
        

 

Director: 
  Todd Tobiasz: <ttobiasz@sbcglobal.net> 
Associate Director & Annual Show Chairman: 
  David Baker: 636-575-9554 <dkb9323@gmail.com> 
Treasurer: 
  Ted Fivian: 314-752-5763 <swunland@sbcglobal.net> 
Secretary & Newsletter Editor: 
  Craig Masterson: 636-891-8010 <bigv8@swbell.net> 
Webmaster & Nat’l Director-St. Louis Region: 
  Kevin Williams: 314-481-9111 <stlwc1@yahoo.com> 
Sponsorship Chairman: 
  Noel Wilson: 636-447-5319 

National Website: <cadillaclasalleclub.org> 
Region Website: <cadillaclasalleclubstl.org> 
 (submit info to <contact@cadillaclasalleclubstl.org>) 

Region Sponsor: ELCO Cadillac 
  15110 Manchester Road, Ballwin, Mo 
  Cadillac Sales Mgr. - Bill Pastor: 877-590-6609  

SEPTEMBER MEETING 

Date:  Sunday, September 11th 

Time:  9 AM to 4 PM (Club meeting @ 11 AM) 

Where:  Westport Plaza 

Address:  77 West Port Plaza Drive, St. Louis, MO 

RSVP:  If displaying a car, please RSVP to Craig 

Masterson at <bigv8@ swbell.net>. 

Meeting Notes: Our September meeting will be at 

the 25th annual Wheels in Motion Charity Car 

Show, 9 AM to 4 PM at Westport Plaza. Those 

members displaying a car, please arrive between 

9 AM and 10 AM so that we can display as a 

group. We will have a Club meeting at 11 AM. 

There is a $20 display registration fee. Dash 

plaques to first 150. All proceeds go to The 

National Children's Cancer Society. Raffle, 50-50, 

Model T assembly demonstration. Food & Drink 

available. Free live entertainment (Elvis!). 

SECRETARY’S REPORT 

Our August 27th meeting was held at Gateway 

Classic Car’s (GCC) Caffeine & Chrome Car Show 

in O’Fallon, IL. Our Club was a “Featured Club”. As 

such, GCC donated 

$200 to our Club. 

This event was also 

GCC’s first annual 

“Cause For Paws” 

charity event, bene-

fitting local animal 

shelters. As reported 

last month, members 

voted to approve 

contributing $100 of the $200 received from GCC 

to St. Louis Stray Animal Rescue. 

We had a great Club turnout with 25 members 

and 16 cars displayed. Two additional Cadillacs 

displayed with our group—a white 1960 Series 62 

Flat Top Sedan and a 1994 gray Fleetwood 

Brougham. The Club’s new red flag banner made 

its first appearance and absolutely drew attendees 

to our section of the show. 

Dennis and Judith Leiendecker displayed their 

white and black 1958 Series 62 convertible that 

the Club had not seen yet. All I can say is wow, 

the car is gorgeous! Dennis has been perfecting it 

for the last several years, and it shows. 

Anthony Banks reports that his 1970 Cadillac 

DeVille Convertible has entered the paint stage at 

the restoration shop. Progress was delayed during 

the pandemic. Keep your fingers crossed, it may 

make an appearance at our October show. 



Several topics were discussed at our meeting. Todd 

Tobiasz and Kevin Williams discussed and answered 

members’ questions regarding the judging process 

and their experience at the June Grand National. 

Todd talked of his and Amber’s 11-hour drive from 

St. Louis to Lombard, IL in their 1929 LaSalle. 

Hopefully, Todd may consider submitting a short 

article for the newsletter, so we can read of their 

full experience (hint-hint). 

Discussion was held regarding our next meeting in 

September at the Wheels in Motion Charity Car 

Show. Last year the Club donated $500 to the 

National Children’s Cancer Society. This was the 

sole Club charitable donation in 2021. 

To date in 2022 the Club has donated $100 to St. 

Louis Stray Rescue, $250 to Wings of Hope, and an 

updated $600 matching donation to McPherson 

College’s Auto Restoration Degree Program. 

At our May meeting members donated to Mc-

Pherson College and members voted to match those 

donations with a like amount from the Club. Initial 

donations were $400 with a like Club match. 

Treasurer Ted Fivian disclosed before the August 

meeting that a subsequent $200 anonymous 

donation was made, which was matched by the 

Club, for a total matching donation of $600. Thank 

you again to all that donated to McPherson College! 

In light of our 2022 donations to date, a motion was 

made, seconded and approved to donate $250 to 

the National Children’s Cancer Society. 
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As an FYI, the club to date for 2022 has approved 

donations of $1,200. Annual St. Louis Region Club 

“revenue” consists of annual member base dues of 

$15; with 61 current members that equates to $915 

per year. 

Moving on to Fall Club activities, Todd reported on 

two new opportunities, along with additional 

information on another: 

 First up is a invitation by member Phil Shoulberg 

to participate in a Community Vehicle Fair on  

Saturday, September 24th from 9 AM to Noon at 

First Congregational Church, 10 W. Lockwood 

Avenue, Webster Groves, MO. 

Phil states that they will have numerous vehicles on 

display, everything from giant tow trucks to antique 

fire engines. Last year’s event was a huge success 

with greater attendance expected this year. The 

caveat is that vehicles need to be "explorable". In 

other words, a child could potentially sit behind the 

wheel and maybe honk the horn. If you would like 

more information, you can contact Phil at Phil 

Shoulberg Photography LLC, 314-249-7226. 

 Next, a very special opportunity that has been in-

the-works for a year has now been arranged, a tour 

of a private vintage auto collection. This visit will be 

open to the membership of three car clubs, with the 

CLC-StL being one of those clubs. The visit will be 

limited to 40 attendees per day across those three 

clubs, but to accommodate more, the collection visit 

will be available on both Saturday and Sunday, 

October 15th and 16th. Time and head-count 

allocation among the clubs are not finalized. STAY 

TUNED! More details to follow. Once RSVPs are 

requested, acceptance will be limited to our Club’s 

allocated head-count. 

 Updates were provided on the October 22-23 Fall 

Foliage Tour in conjunction with the Rolls Royce and 

Classic Car Club. The tour deposit amount had been 

determined and information was provided on the 

tour event costs and hotel booking information (if 

you choose to stay the night in Hannibal, MO). The 

registration deadline is Friday, September 30th or 

upon the 40-person capacity being reached, 

whichever occurs first. Book early if you wish to 

attend! Event and registration details are listed in 

the PDF flyer to be distributed by email. 

Event/Show Calendar Reminders: 

With Fall and cooler weather around the corner, it 

is a great time to get out and enjoy our hobby.  

 October 9th Meeting & Fall Car Show (Sun.): 

Our Annual Fall Car Show will be held at the 

National Museum of Transportation (10 AM to 

3 PM). This show will be a CLC-only car show. 

The Museum is promoting our show for its 

October Car Show weekend, with the 

Mercedes Benz Club holding its show at the 

Museum on October 8th. 

Members displaying vehicles are to arrive at 

the upper lot for display by 10 AM. Members 

not displaying a car will also park on the upper 

lot in a separate area and should arrive by 11 

AM. Members will be allowed access to the 

upper lot and restroom facilities without 

having to pay museum admission. Access to 

the railroad and auto displays will require a 

paid admission or museum membership. 

 October 15th/16th (Sat.-Sun.) Private Auto Collection 

Visit: See the earlier discussion on event 

details in this newsletter! The private vintage 

automobile collection is located in Columbia, 

IL. Columbia is just across the Mississippi 

River after crossing the Jefferson Barracks 

Bridge on Highway 270/255. More details to 

follow regarding this event. 

 October 22nd-23rd Rolls Royce Fall Foliage 

Tour (Sat.-Sun.): See the earlier discussion on 

event details in this newsletter! The Rolls 

Royce Owners Club (RROC) is planning a Fall 

Foliage Tour in conjunction with the Spirit 

Region of the Classic Car Club of America and 

the St. Louis Region of the CLC. 

This is a two-day tour with an overnight stop 

in Hannibal, MO. The tour will start at Spirit of 

St. Louis Airport in Chesterfield enjoying coffee 

and donuts (at a member's Car Condo), then 

proceed along Highway 79 to Louisiana, MO, 

about a two hour drive. A RROC member has a 

house with a large deck overlooking the 

Mississippi River on which you will enjoy a box 

lunch. After enjoying the beautiful scenery and 

some local cars, the next stop is Hannibal, MO. 

Dinner will be on a riverboat cruise. The next 

morning there is a tour of a local historic 

mansion. After the mansion tour, you are on 

your own to explore more of Hannibal or head 

home. FYI, those who wish to only participate 

in Saturday's events will be able to return 

home on Saturday. 

 November 5th (Tentative-Sat.) Mount Pleasant 

Winery Scenic Drive and Car Show: The Club 

was contacted by the Mount Pleasant Winery 

in Augusta, MO regarding the possibility of 

holding a Cadillac & LaSalle Car show at the 

winery. A Club driving tour to the winery will 

be planned if this event comes to fruition. 

Local Car Shows & Cruises: Listed below are 

upcoming local, non-CLC car shows, that members 
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have previously attended that you may find of 

interest: 

 September 10th Kicks On 66/Randy Gori 

Memorial Car Show (Sat.): On the Hill Golf 

Course & Lounge, 58 South State Road 157, 

Edwardsville, IL. 11:00 AM to 2:00 PM. 

Displayed vehicles may arrive as early as 7:30 

AM. Info available at <www.kickson66.org>. 

This is becoming a very impressive car show. 

 September 18th HCCMO Car Show & Swap 

Meet (Sun.): Chesterfield Mall, former Sears 

parking lot. 6:30 AM to 4:00 PM. Free swap 

meet admission. Car show entry: $20 judged, 

$10 display. More info at <www.hccmo.com>. 

 October 29th Archway Oldsmobile Club 

Collector Car/Pop Culture Trivia Night (Sat.): 

Benefitting Greater St. Louis Honor Flight. 

American Legion Post #312, 2500 Raymond 

Dr., St. Charles, MO. 7 PM to 11 PM. Several 

members attended last year and had a great 

time. Four members currently plan to attend; 

looking for four more members to fill a table of 

eight ($20/person). Contact the Secretary/

Editor, Craig Masterson, if interested. 

Drive-Dine-Wine Event: On Sunday, August 21st, 

19 members joined in the Drive-Dine-Wine tour 

arranged by Clayton Patterson in conjunction with 

the Lambda Car Club. The weather was perfect and 

all attendees had a fine time. 

The event started at a Lambda member’s unique 

and very neat mid-century modern style home in 

Collinsville, IL for donuts and coffee. 

Members then convoyed to the Diamond Mineral 

Springs (DMS) Restaurant in Grantfork, IL. DMS 

was established in 1892, serves family-style 

meals, and is the longest "continuously" serving 

restaurant in the state of Illinois. I had the fried 

chicken, a specialty, and it was delicious! Meals 

were served with heaping bowls of mashed 

potatoes, gravy, green beans, coleslaw, pickled 

beets, biscuits, and apple butter. DMS is famous 

for its “Foot-Hi Pie” in several flavors. 

Many members then proceeded to the Copper 

Dock Winery in Pocahontas, IL. Participants below 

toasted the two Clubs. We all enjoyed our view 

overlooking the lake, as we listened to live music. 

A white swan leisurely glided across the lake, 

enjoying the day as much as we were. Clayton, 

thank you for organizing a great and fun event!! 

(Photos by Clayton Patterson and Craig Masterson) 

This month’s newsletter contains a well deserved 

member spotlight article on an individual with 

some impressive car hobby “credentials”. Doug 

Birk provides Part 3 of his excellent 2022 CLC 

Grand National article that we have all enjoyed. 

As always, Doug, Thank You!!  

Craig Masterson 
(P.S. We will soon submit our current Club roster 

to the National CLC for review. Please ensure your 
national membership is current and not expired, a 

CLC-StL membership prerequisite.) 
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT 

BARB KNUDSEN 

(By: Gene Bossaller & Craig Masterson) 

In August, St. Louis Region member Barb 

Knudson was recognized by the Vintage 

Chevrolet Club of America (VCCA) for numerous 

reasons at its 60th Anniversary National Meet 

held in Bowling Green, KY. But Barb is deserving 

of much additional recognition for her love and 

dedication to the collector car hobby in general. 

In case you have not 

met Barb, you could 

not find a more 

enthusiastic supporter 

of the collector car 

hobby. Barb is a 

lifetime member of the 

Spirit of St. Louis 

Region Classic Car 

Club, Horseless Car-

riage Club of Missouri 

(past Director), and 

the Vintage Chevrolet 

Club of America. She is 

also a member of the 

Antique Automobile 

Car Club, Gateway Buick Car Club, Archway 

Oldsmobile Car Club, Cadillac & Lasalle Car Club 

St. Louis Region, and several other clubs that 

have dissolved. She is still very active with many 

car clubs in St. Louis, including the Archway 

Oldsmobile Club of which co-author Gene 

Bossaller continues to be the long-time president 

for more years than he wants to admit. 

Barb and her late 

husband Jack started 

the local St. Louis 

Region VCCA car club. 

Barb submitted her 

registration to the 

national club in 1961 

and was granted 

membership in 1962. 

She has been an 

official VCCA member 

for 60 years. How many can claim they have 

reached that landmark with a Club? 

In further support of the hobby and automobile 

business in general, Barb and Jack purchased a 

commercial building in the mid-70s with eight 

rental units. These units were rented to many of 

the local mechanic and auto body shops as 

starter businesses. Many of these have now 

become large, successful businesses. 

Barb’s auto collection today includes many cars 

including a ‘54, ‘68, ‘82 and 2000 Corvette. 

Additional impressive iron includes a ‘36 Cord, 

‘41 Packard, ‘30's Auburn, ‘57 Cadillac, ‘55 

Belair, ’61 Impala, and ‘35 Chevy Standard, and 

the LAST 1975 Caprice convertible made at the 

St. Louis Chevrolet Plant. 

You see, Jack worked for Chevrolet as an 

engineer at the Plant in St. Louis—in charge of 

the Corvette assembly line. FYI, Jack maintained 

a handwritten logbook of ‘50s and ‘60s Corvettes 

by build date and VIN. 

Jack asked manage-

ment if he could order 

the last Caprice 

convertible and man-

agement said "yes". It 

was that easy. No 

lotteries, no payoffs, 

just a request, and it 

was simply answered 

"yes". 

This last Caprice is fully 

documented with many 

photos of it moving 

down the assembly 

line, as well as being 

pulled off the assembly line to be painted a 

special yellow body color. Barb and Jack also 

received Chevrolet documentation congratulating 

them as owners of the “FINAL-1”, as the 

Caprice’s vanity license plate states. 

Circling back to those VCCA awards in August, 

Barb was recognized at the Awards Banquet for 

her long-term life VCCA membership #221, as 

one of the very few 

remaining original 

members of the VCCA. 

In addition, Barb was 

awarded a First Place in 

the class and a Senior 

Award for her beautiful 

1961 Impala Convert-

ible that she drove to 

Bowling Green. 

In summation, Barb 

registered as a VCCA member in the summer of 

1961; she has now been a life member of the 

VCCA for 61 years; and she displayed her 1961 

Impala Convertible, winning multiple awards. I 

would suggest that Barb's lucky number for 

August was “61”. Congratulations, Barb! 

Congratulations to a dedicated enthusiast of the 

collector car hobby for over six decades who is 

still going strong toward the seven decade mark. 
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2022 GRAND NATIONAL (Part 3) 

(By: Doug Birk) 

The 1980s’ Fleetwood Broughams (RWD) 

continued to sell well until the early 90s. It is a 

classic design that both young and old cherish, as 

evidenced by those examples on the show field. 

As the 1980s rolled along, so did Cadillac with 

the introduction of a new two-seat, personalized 

carriage named the Allanté—a model GM 

produced to compete directly with the Mercedes 

SL series (2-seater). The name Allanté has 

several meanings—exquisite taste, powerful and 

complete, wholesome, peaceful, or whatever you 

choose it to be. Fabricated in Turin, Italy, by 

coachbuilder Pininfarina, the body and interior 

were flown to the U.S. on specially-configured 

Boeing 747s for mating with the powertrain and 

suspension. Wonder if the flight attendants 

offered oil, water, or gasoline as refreshments? 

A prominent GN Allanté turnout was reflected 

with not only quantity but also quality of those 

shown. Most popular was the pearl white or red 

tint coat metallic—all donning slotted chrome 

wheels and manually-operated tops (prior 

column). 

Also new for 1987 was the FWD Fleetwood Sixty 

Special—not to be confused with the RWD 

Brougham. On a 5” longer wheelbase than the 

deVille, it offered more interior room and more 

amenities as standard equipment. By 1989, the 

Sixty Special had new sheet metal and as an 

added touch—fender skirts, a flashback to the 

50s and 60s. A few fine examples were on 

exhibit—one in Artic white, the other in Merlo 

red—both with newly-designed cast aluminum 

wheels. 

The year 1990 was quickly upon us, when car 

folks were anxiously waiting to see what’s new 

from Detroit (and beyond). This was a decade of 

transition from larger, softly-sprung rides, white-

wall tires/wire wheel covers, to smaller, more-

rigid suspensions, black-wall tires/cast aluminum 

wheels—all with a European influence. What!—a 

Cadillac with black-wall tires??? 

The GN exhibit had fine examples, starting with 

the RWD Fleetwood Brougham (1990-92), a 

model that personified elegance. Several of these 

cars graced the show field. 

In the mid-90s, still a RWD, the Brougham (as it 

was known) grew by 5” in length and had more-

rounded body features. It was well accepted 
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among the buying public and now by avid 

collectors as the last of the ”big” ones. 

Two outstanding examples were the ebony black 

with laced wheels and the Antelope gold with 

gold trim package. This last series of Broughams 

received a new, updated powertrain, that included 

a 5.7 liter engine borrowed from Chevrolet. 

The Allanté continued with its successful 2-seater 

through model year 1993. A milestone was 

reached on this last year of production with the 

introduction of Cadillac’s new Northstar, 4.6 liter, 

32-valve, V-8 engine. A distinguishing feature was 

the absence of vent wings. Being the last year of 

production, it quickly became the most popular 

year for Allanté. Several models were on the field 

with tops down—when it was not raining. 

The 1993 and later Eldorado and Seville followed 

Allanté’s lead by incorporating the new Northstar 

engine. Not until 1994 did the Northstar become 

available on all but the Brougham models. 

Moving on to the mid- and late-90s, Cadillac 

continued with the transition to European design, 

as evidenced by the smoother-edged Eldorados 

and Sevilles. A few fine examples popped up at 

the show. Most popular was the Eldorado Touring 

Coupe (ETC), top of next column. 

Yes, the new millennium arrived—the year 2000. 

Cars had surely progressed in many ways, but 

NO, we were not driving flying cars like the 

Jetsons TV show. Can you imagine what a 

nightmare that would be?!? 

As time progresses through ever-changing 

events, so do our needs, desires, and 

perspectives. How many of us owned cars that 

were nice, showable 10- or 15-year-old models 

(that were shunned and perceived as “just used 

cars”, considered of lesser value because of their 

age—too young to be collectors/antique but not 

old enough to be a classic)? 

The upside is that these cars are more affordable 

to many first-timers, parts more-readily 

available, and cheaper insurance. Case-in-point, 

the newer cars of the 80s, 90s, and now 2000s 

are diamonds in the rough—treasures to get now 

for future collectability. 

The 2000 and later deVilles and Eldorados 

became unrecognizable as first conceived, but 

maintained the Cadillac image with a European 

touch. Such is the case with the few newer cars 

at this year’s GN show. When did you last see a 

pristine model of this period? 

The predominantly-collected cars were the 

Eldorados as seen with their timeless design—

shown in gloss black with chrome wheels 

(below), sterling silver, and ruby red. Not to be 

ignored was the all-inclusive and notorious 

Escalade. A 2001 and a 2002 stood out among 

the largest of the group. 
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The hard-to-find CTS wagon was a special treat 

to view, especially the 2011 silver mist from 

Nevada (bottom prior page), and long-time 

Board member Paul Ayres from Michigan, with a 

2014 finished in charcoal gray. Nice grocery 

getters if you are lucky enough to find one. 

How about this 2010 CTS-V Sedan in white 

diamond pearl? 

Talk about drawing attention and a favorite—the 

2008 XLR in garnet red metallic, Cadillac’s 

second try for a personalized two-seater with the 

6.2 liter “V” engine and 556 HP. 

Wrapping up this year’s GN were the awards 

given to these deserving members: 

 Hard Luck Award: Spencer Chaplain of 

Virginia, 1985 Eldorado with alternator 

failure. 

 Long Distance Driven: Bill Estes of New York, 

1990 Brougham driven 1152 miles. 

 Long Distance Traveled by Individual: Sven 

Hubocher, Molts, Switzerland – 4434 miles. 

 Peoples’ Choice: 1932 Cadillac 7-passenger 

sedan, Brady Davis, North Carolina. 

 Best of Show – Pre-War: 1959 Cadillac Coupe 

de Ville, Randy Greenberg, Connecticut. 

 Best of Show – Pre-War: 1936 LaSalle Coupe, 

Robert Vansika, Minnesota. 

 Best of Show – Pre-War: 1935 V-16 5776 

Coupe, Donald Ghareeh, Alabama. 

Next year’s event will be hosted by the New 

Mexico Region of the CLC, Albuquerque, New 

Mexico. Scenery will be beautiful both on and off 

the show field. Hope to see you all in 2023 in 

Albuquerque! 

“2022 GRAND NATIONAL (Part 4-Specialty Cars)” 
will appear in the October newsletter 

CUSTOM ‘59 SNEAKERS 

Member Ron Funk forwarded the picture below of 

1959 Cadillac styled Adidas Jeremy Scott design-

er shoes that sold in August on Ebay for $699.99! 

The tail lights flash while walking, but Ron asked 

“how do you signal a right or left turn?!” 

(www.ebay.com) 

(www.getdrawings.com) 

Photo: The Self-Starter 
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IN MEMORIAM 
It has been reported in a prior newsletter and/or by email of the recent passing of two former long-time 

St. Louis Region CLC members. Member Bob Schuman provides the following information: 

Pete Dapkus and Nelson Itterly were both charter members of the St. Louis Region when it was founded in 

1971 by Terry Wenger, and were very long-time owners and drivers of 1941 Cadillacs. Pete dropped out a 

few years ago because of age-related decline. Nelson remained a St. Louis Region member even after 

moving to the Kansas City area several years ago. 

Nelson and Pete each held officer positions in our region, including Director, over a period of several 

years. Pete bought a ‘41 Sixty Special in 1965, drove it for a year, started a total restoration in 1966, 

displayed the show quality completed chassis at our annual show in 1972, then later started on the body 

restoration. Terry Wenger bought the car in pieces in 2013; it is now in Terry ’s garage as a high quality 

restored example. Nelson bought a very nice and very original ‘41 Series 62 coupe in 1971. He and wife 

Pat drove it on many CLC and CCCA local and long distance tours, almost totally trouble-free, for a total of 

75,000 miles, before selling the car in 2011. 

Pete's daughter, Patty, has Cadillac parts and literature, mostly 1941, but other years as well, for sale. If 

interested, her email contact has been provided in the email distributing this newsletter. The information 

below is from the Classic Car Club of America’s Spark Plug newsletter. 
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September Edition 

2022 
CLC - St. Louis Region 

Calendar of Events 
 

Date Day Time Event Location Notes

1/8 Sat 1:00 PM Monthly Mtg & Holiday Party  Favazza's Restaurant, 5201 Southwest Ave.

2/23 Wed 6:00 PM Monthly Mtg  ELCO Cadillac, 15110 Manchester Rd, Ballwin Canceled Due - Winter Storm

3/23 Wed 6:00 PM Monthly Mtg  CJ Mugg's, 101 W. Lockwood, Webster Groves Lower-Level Dining Room

4/23 Sat 10 AM-2 PM Monthly Mtg & Spring Car Show  ELCO Cadillac, 15110 Manchester Rd, Ballwin Food & Beverage provided

5/21 Sat 9:00 AM Monthly Mtg, Rte 66 Caravan-Wash. Mo.  Iron Spike Toy RR Museum; Historical Society Lunch at the Steckel's home

6/22 Wed 6:00 PM Monthly Mtg  Sonic Drive-In, 1002 S. Kirkwood Rd. Rear parking lot

6/21-25 CLC 2022 Grand National  Lombard (Chicago), IL Hope to see ya there!

7/23 Sat 8:45 AM Monthly Mtg, Wings of Hope Tour  18370 Wings Of Hope Blvd, Chesterfield, MO Spirit of St. Louis Airport

8/6 Sat AM Start VW Club/CLC Cruise - Perryville, MO  To Perryville, Mo. w/ stops, early dinner avail. See Event Flyer Provided

8/21 Sun 10 AM~3 PM Lamda Club/CLC - IL Lunch/Wine Drive  Collinsville, Highland, Pocahontas, IL See Event Flyer Provided

8/27 Sat 8:30 AM-2 PM Mo. Mtg - Caffeine & Chrome Show  Gateway Classic Car, O'Fallon, IL - CLC Featured 1237 Central Park Dr.  62269

9/11 Sun 9 AM-4 PM Mo. Mtg - Wheels in Motion Car Show  Westport Plaza, Maryland Heights, MO Charity Event, $20 Registration

9/22-24 CLC 2022 Fall Festival  Hickory Corners, MI - Gilmore Car Museum Do it at least once!!

10/1 Sat Most of Day H-E-T IL Route 66 Cruise  St. Louis to Edwardsville, Staunton, Carlinville, IL See Event Flyer Provided

10/9 Sun 10 AM-3 PM Mo. Mtg & Fall CLC Car Show  Museum of Transport. - 2967 Barrett Station Rd !! BIG BIG EVENT!!

10-15/16 Sat/Sun TBD Private Vintage Auto Collection Visit  Columbia, IL Details to Follow

10/22-23 Sat.-Sun. Rolls Royce/CLC Fall Foilage Tour  Chesterfield to Hannibal, MO Details in August newsletter

11/16 Wed 6:00 PM Monthly Mtg  ELCO Cadillac, 15110 Manchester Rd, Ballwin Final Meeting for 2022

Other Local Car Related Events

4/17 Sun HCCMO-Annual Easter Car Show  Forest Park-Muny Opera Upper Parking Lot

6/19 Sun HCCMO-Father's Day Car Show  Museum of Transport., 2967 Barrett Station Rd

9/10 Sat 11 AM-2 PM Kicks On 66/R.Gori Memorial Car Show  Edwardsville, IL Club display?

9/18 Sun 6:30 AM-4 PM HCCMO Show & Swap Meet  Chesterfield Mall - former Sears parking lot

10/29 Sat 7 PM-11 PM Archway Oldsmobile Charity Trivia Night  2500 Raymond Dr., St. Charles, MO Amer.Legion #312, $20/person
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